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not, that zee loved God, but that he loved for this kind of communication, to which I his arrow : the result of his attempt is smiled even in death, as he saw his er?
’
us, and sent his Son to be the propitia they could have access, would at once be already
known to the reader.
emy expiring by his side. The En
PUBLISHED Br
L JEFFEîà
tion for our sins.” Verse 19. 44 We known to them, and strangers, should any
The undisciplined manner in which glish surrendered, dismayed by the sur
JAMES
K.
REMICH,
wt, June 1,182,7. '
chance
to come into thé place, might nbt the troops of Cawdor marched to the rounding enemy and the loss of their
love him because he first loved us.”
'
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
Let us now turn to the other side, and have their feelings hurt by. reading scraps war, had long been a subject of discon commanders. The victory was com
æ7 amen
communications deposited in the
see if man be unreconciled to God ; and
;
Selected for the Gazette.
tent to Lord Dacres«. Hitherto he had plete ; but the death of Glenwar had
streets and other places about town, in
nd at the Stable of tb
&
if
it
would
not
be
more
reasonable
to
'
left the command of these bands wholly cast a gloom over the joy which attend«
ON
THE
ATONEMENT.
he present Season, 1
individuals here. To the hon
reconcile man to God, than to reconcile tended
<or of ourfortown,
accommodation ofp, tonement signifies reconciliation. It
however, it should be men to their chief, fearing to disoblige so ed it : and the rugged soldiers wiped
wvjce for the Seas® being unreconciled to God, to truth God to the sinner. See Psalm xiv, 2. ,tioned that it is supposed these miscreants powerful an auxiliary by interfering a tear from their cheeksere they shout
down and 50 cents if
S. 41 The Lord looked down from are
.
not all inhabitants of the place, but with his subjects ; but the first step he ed 4 Victory !’ Rut when the remains
JOSEPH POR justice, which needs reconciliation ;
<
une 1,1827.
R erefore, the enquiry is, is God the heaven upon the children of men to see some
of them only temporary sojourners took after the death of Cawdor was to of the chief were committed to its pa
if there were any that did understand ]here, fostered by characters no better place English officers over the soldiers, rent dust, when the broadsword which
econciled party, or is it man.
i
themselves.—In the mean time and to commence with them a more rig they had seen, so often blazing in ffont
to I#for our assistance on this question, and seek God. They are all gone than
i
should be taken to ferret out orous system of discipline.
<of the battle was laid, with mournful
iber hasrto let and us lurn our attent-i°n t0 God’s deal- aside ; they have altogether become measures
and
hold
up
for the finger of scorn to point
filthy
;
there
is
none
that
doth
good,
no
!
This new treatment occasioned a solemnity
;
on the body of its owner,
within half a rniletf ;s
Adam, on the day of his trans
X Will fnl-«
■ these contemptible beings, who thus general discontent. The soldiers first that
i
no less worthy arm might presume
will take fifty hea(R >ssion, and the conduct of Adam, the not one.” The apostle Paul in the 3d at,
the character and standing of several vented their fury in secret conversations to
3
1 grasp it, tears flowed from every eye.
ANDREVUflnsg^esso^•
A(^am had*eaten chapter of Romans, giving a general libel
individuals, and invade the with each other, then in frequent re The grief Of Angus, whose life had been
1
iy 26, 1827.' ’'
forbidden fruit, his eyes were description of the depravity of man- respectable
peace
and happiness of well regulated
’
monstrances ; but finding these ineffect- thrice
i
saved by the fallen hero, may be
®
J
vuc knowledge
MlUWltUgv vi
—
z ^ned to the
of good and kind, introduces it with the passage families.
JUSTICE.
ual, they broke out into open mutiny, more
i
easily conceived than described«
■ISh
and he found himself naked, and from the Psalms, just quoted, and con- 1
surprising the turret in which Angus In slow and solemn notes arose •
superior article just r^deavoured to hide himself from God, tinues it by an assemblage of various ile by
was confined, and proclaiming him their TÏ1Ê CORONACH OF GLENWAR.
fcich he certainly would not have passages ; from which it seems evident
NOUGHT BOM
future leader, marched off in triumph. <Saw ye the might of our chieftain’s hand,
—"pe, had he considered his Maker his that he meant to exclude n'one from the
The army of Scotland hailed the return Saw
!
ye the flash of his blood-stain’d brand,
. GLENW1R,
--- ---- —-Jend. Sin produced two errors in the general description, as we may see from
Saw
ye the foe as he plung’d through thè
19. 44 Now we know, that what
of
these
troops
to
their
duty
with
the
!
sioners^ NolipJ °f Adam, which have been very vepse
THE SCOTTISH BANDIT.
fight,
most general rejoicings, and looked for Flow they
scribers,tertngbwJomon to mankind ever since; the soever the law saith, it saith to them
fell by his sword, or escap’d but
[concluded.]
who
are
under
the
law,
that
every
ward to a speedy and complete victory
by flight ?
ie Hon. Jonas CLAMSt was, he believed God to be nis enAlas ! that our vict’ry is clouded with grief,
He awoke as the clock of the castle jover their dispirited enemies.
mmissioners to iWLy in consequence of disobedience ; mouth may be stopped” (or have noth
we triumph, but where is ou?
umsofcreditorSto<secondlVi that he could reconcile ing to answer) 44 and all the world may tolled six. Suddenly the gates of his
Upon the desertion of the Scottish We conquer,
chief i
become
guilty
before
God.
”
Again,
dungeon
creaked
on
their
massy
king;
auxiliaries,
Lord
Dacres
began
to
look
^HEJV TOWE f
ky works of his own. The
i
a retreat" as a necessary measure, Let the broadsword be buried, its ‘glory is
aink-port, in the cit of these errors we discover from chap, v, 12. 44 Wherefore as by one es, and a guard of men at arms entered, upon
man
sin
entered
into
the
world,
and
who,
without
speaking
a
word,
unlock;
and
he
shortly after put his army in mo For theo’er
t, representedinsolveflam’s endeavouring to hide from God;
arm that should wield it, must wield
i
for that purpose. Lord Home,
that six months aiei j
second is seen in his endeav- death by sin, so death passed upon all ed the fetters of the Thane, and mo- tion
it no more ;
>at weLniiefing «> clotlle himself with the works men, for that all have sinned.” The tioned him to follow them. They led vigorously assisted by Glenwar and An And that eye’s piercing ardour, its lustre is
fled,
;
kept up an exceeding hot pursuit, And the
tiding lately occupieJhis own hands. It is plain, that a scriptures abundantly prove that all him into a spacious plain before the gus,
soul of the hero, it sleeps with the
castle*;
the
English
array
was
drawn
men
are
sinners
and
in
an
unreconciled
while their superior knowledge of the
dead,
core, on the last w<terial change had taken place in Ad<
enabled them to harrass the And the conquest’s loud shout, and the low
r'o’cffinftelsP ? but can,"e PrO™„ tbat
altera' state, considered under the law, or in up into ranks; in the front was erect- couptry,
sigh of grief,
m happened m God ? It was very ev- the earthly nature. Then it is certain ed a scaffolding of black, on which was retreating enemy with great success. Mix o’er the grave of the departed chief.
ly
man
that
needs
reconciliation.
Men,
placed
a
block
;
on
one
side,
stood
the
At
length,
however,
weary
of
this
desul

W. SHANNON,Kent that Adam was unreconciled to
EELE,
but
|g eqUa|ly evident, that while dictated by a carnal mind, are executioner with his axe, on the other tory kind of warfare, Glenwar offered The warrior’s vain tear and the lard’s vain
er lay,
nd was not unreconciled to him. dissatisfied with God; they accuse him Cawdor was conversing with Lord Da kis services to force the enemy to a de Can tell
of the deeds of the mouldering clay
of
being
a
hard
Master,
reaping
where
cres
;
the
latter
then
called
to
him
an
cisive
engagement.
Having
obtained
The laurel’s dark shade and the cypress’
S
Gp ’s
Adam in the cool of
he
has
not
sowed,
and
gathering
where
officer. 4 Take,’ said he, 4 a flag of permission, he hastened forward with a
gloom
i -t i
je day, asking him where he was,
flourish Combin’d o’er the warrior’s
Administrator of the^ng ^m with a garment of skins, he has not strawed. They think on truce; tell the Scottish commander, small body of his own tried soldiers, Shalltomb
;
TOffJfE?d promising that the seed of the wo- the Almighty, but desire not the knowl that unless my son Edward is returned and took possession of a narrow defile And often shall Scotland shed tears of grief,
edge
of
his
ways.
They
behold
no
when
the
clock
has
struck
the
eighth
which
the
enemy
would
be
obliged
to
For
the
fame
and the fall of her best lov’d
unk-port, Merchant’|an should bruise the serpent’s head,
chief.
en upon himself thie beautiful representations of the pa- beauty in him ; he appears a tyrant, re hour. Lord Angus’s head is forfeited pass. The advance guard of the En
, the law directs.-AlLtal love and fatherly care of the gardless of the happiness of his crea by the laws of war to our vengeance.’ glish, commanded by young Edward,
J estate, can settle L .
tures. A consciousness of sin, without Time passed on ; Angus remained in a entered the defile in some confusion, TO RAISE TURNIPS AMONG CORN
Aueust 1st, when alhreaior’
, i
•»
Sow aboutt one pint of turnip seed to the
jositivelybe left wi To say tnat God loved man any the knowledge of God, represents the terrible expectation; as the eighth which the hurry of a retreat had occa acre,
or ;about the 21st of July, either belection. ,
$Si after transgression, than before, Deity as angry and full of vengeance. hour was sounding, the officer return sioned : they were received by a gen fore oronafter
the last harrowing ; "top the corni
Viewing
man
in
this
state
of
unrecon

ed. 4 It is in vain,’ said he : Lord Da eral discharge of arrows ; after which, as soon as ripe
CHAS. SkAD^n-es
unchangability ; but, to say
ipe enough, and husk it as soon as
ill admit
admit ; cut down and bear off
— ------------- ;—fat man was wanting in his love to God, ciliation to God, and holiness, it appears cres turned on his heel. 4 Cawdor,’ Gldiiwar and his troops rushed forward the corn will
the stalks, to let the sun upon the turnips, and
jHail^tOces him in his real character. As evidently necessary that man should said he,41 leave the rest to you.’ He with their sabres, and a furious encoun- the
sweetness of the fodder will compensate
___ ® 5od was not the unreconciled party, receive an atonement productive of a then retired to his tent Cawdor re- '* ter took place / but the death of Ed for the labor. Take in the turnips about the
renewal
oflovetohis
Maker.
With

mained exulting. The execution er ap ward himself by the hand of Glenwar, middle of December. Ry pursuing these di
s?_____________ atonement was necessary for his re-'
corn of 40 bushels to the acre will
*
inciliation. Where there is dissatis- out atonement, God could never be proached ; suddenly a gleam of hope put a stop to the contest. After this rections,
produce 80 or 100 bushels of turnips at the
soSm^PAmfo'O", it presupposes an ¿njuraf party r seen as he is, altogether lovely; nor irradiated the countenance of the devot misfortune the troops of England fell same time; these for milch cows and sheep
ERS and Fire Boariad can it be hard to determine which could he be loved with the whole heart, ed Angus; he raised the 'mgle to his back precipitately towards the main will be of particular importance.
Rural Visitor.
11 be sold “ Cheap foiAs injured by sin, the Creator or the mind and strength. How often are moutli, and sounded a loud blast. The body. Glenwar, in the pursuit receiv
men
grumbling
at
Providence,
that
executioner
paused.
4
Do
your
duty,
’
ed
a
very
slight
wound
in
the
arm,
but
'•
_________
nner ? If God were unreconciled to
To preserve milk.—A. spoonful of horse
WWan’
at°nement was necessary to things should be governed as they are ? cried Cawdor. 4 My lord, I dare not,’ the sudden smart caused Tim to drop radish
put into a pan of milk, it is said will pre
How
often
are
men
displeased
at
the
hisfsabrehe
hastily
snatched
from
the
replied
the
man;
4
it
is
the
bugle
of
ill'ICL F r R'knew his love to his creatures ; but if
serve it sweet for several days.
) immediately
was the unreconciled, the atonement Supreme Being himself? What num Glenwar.’ Suddenly the recollection ground the first weapon he could find.
the^ifotin/buX^s necessary to renew his love to his bers of hard speeches have sinners of his encounter with Angus flashed It was the sword of Edward Dacres Felons on the finger may be effectually
and a good school Creator. To this purpose are the spoken against God ? All which argue across the mind of Cawdor, but he that gleamed in the hand of his con cured, it is' said, in three hours, with a
juragement on app^ords of scripture,44 O Israel, thou hast the necessity of man’s receiving the checked his rising terror. 4 Fool!’ cri queror.
poultice of the size of a small bean, made
The main body commanded by Lord of quick lime slackened with soap, bound
C^ette-Offlce,^Sg°fed 'tl,yseli'> but in me is ,hi atonement, whereby the maladies may ed the Thane precipitately,4 my arm
be healed.
must then show you the folly of your Dacres, now advanced, and were at on the spot, and renewed every half hour.
-elp.”
That man receives the atonement, fear; as he spoke, he raised his arm, tacked at once by Glenwar in front,
We shall now endeavor to prove
om scripture, that the atonement of was evidently the opinion of St. Paul, and rushed upon Angus.—‘Why dreops and by Home and Angus in the rear.
FULL MEASURE.
hrist was the effect, and not the cause see Rom. v, 11. 44 And not only so, that arm!—He is fallen !—The arrow’s Dacres' himself fought like a lion. A quaker alighted from the Bristol coach,
God’s love to main. See St. John 3, but we also joy in God, through our in his breast !—Whence game the shaft? Thrice did his troops fall into disorder on entering the Inn, called for some beer,
observing the pint deficient in quantity,
I. 16. 44 For God so loved the world, Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have All was mystery to the bye-standers, and thrice did he rally them, and bring and
thus addressed the landlord.—“ Pray, friend,,
at he gave his only begotten Son, now received the atonement. God nev but Cawdor was fallen; the wound was them again to the fruitless combat. At how many butts of beer dost thou draw in a
length he saw, at a distance, the white month.” Ten sir, replied Boniface—“ and
lat whosoever believeth on him should er called for a sacrifice to reconcile mortal.
The surrounding guards stood in plume which he had given to Glenwar ; thou wouldst like to draw eleven,*’ rejoined
37 1-2
bt perish, but have everlasting life.” himself to man ; but loved man so
Ebenezer! “ Certainly,” exclaimed the smil
)N’S noted ITCHiccording to this passage, nothing is much, that he was pleased to bruise his mute amazement, each expecting to be thither he hastened, calling loudly on ing landlord. “ Then I will tell thee how,
T, which has stoohore plain in scripture, than the idea, Son for our good, to give him to die, in the next victim of the unseen archer; Glenwar to meet him ; the commanders friend,” added the quaker—“ Fill thy meas
Angus was scarcely less astonished. on each side ordered their troops to re ures.”
ther Ointment, the)iat wRat Christ did for sinners, was a attestation of love to sinners.
The supposition, that Deity receives A messenger arrived soon after from tire to a distance, while themselves eneen reduced from fongeqUence of God’s love to them.
theatre has just been con
ALSO... M?aifo verse 17, “ For God sent not the atonement, or any possible advan Lord Dacres, with orders that, in con■ gaged singly. Lord Dacres saw the An immense
at Moscow. The edifice, exclusive
”* z- ¿jhwis Son into the world to condemn the tage from the gospel plan, whereby an sequence of some disclosures from the: sword of his son in the grasp of his foe; structed
of
the
peristye,
is
ft. long, and 232 broad.
nport s
]di bnt that the world through him alteration is effected in him for the bet dying Cawdor, Angus should be recon■ he guessed the truth. ■i Fiend,’ cried It is calculated to 428
hold 5000 persons, without
he,4 you have thwarted my projects, crowding.—Boston- Traveller.
k j?.ved;” T>hb passa?etsar- ter, amounts to the inexplicable absurd ducted to his prison.
Cawdor, on the point of death, dis-■ and you have slain my son, but you
¿line expectations ohat God did not send his Son into the ity of making omniscience more wise,,
A gentleman havipg built him a house
h may be fairly «jyqrld to condemn the world, but ac- omnipotence more powerful, justice' covered to Lord Dacres that his soni shall not escape the vengeance of a fa
nent of their many
t0 the ¡dea that many have of more just, and of giving love the power was yet alive; that.himself hgd caused ther. He rushed on furiously. Glen wanted some place to put the rubbish.
'operation asTSwhe atonement,. Christ stood as the of loving, of making mercy more .mer Edward to be way-laid, and detained war appeared more cool, but equally He asked his paddy what he should do
one is necessairfroxy of man, and the world was tried ciful, truth more true, tyid goodness on his return, knowing that the certain resolute. He received Dacres calmly, with it. Why dig a hole and bury it up,
weign remedy in !n Him, and condemned in him, and in better ; for these may be considered consequences would be the destruction and made a tremendous heavy blow on was the reply. What shall I do with the
the head, stomg^im suffered the penalty of the Jaw as the . seven spirits of God, which are of his envied rival Angus. After this the head piece of his enemy. Dacres dirt, asked the gentleman. By my soul,
said the paddy, then dig a hole large eholic—they are Wvhich man had transgressed. It is al- in all the earth, and they are without confession, he expired in all the tor was stunned, but the sword of the Scot nough for both.
t infectious diseases,,0 said ¡n t|ie texq t|jat Christ was sent, the shadow of turning.
tish hero shivered to pieces. 4 Curse
ments of conscious guilt.
ff every kind by
through him might be;
Messengers were immediately sent on the blade,5 cried the unarmed war
RAILLERY.
[communicated.]
to the place whither Cawdor said Ed rior ; 1 this 1 might have expected from
tI?eTfostXetitMaved; which goes to prove, that the
Mr. Remich,
As
nothing
is more provoking to - some
ward had been conveyed ; and the the weapon of an English foe,’ Da
rThabits. They father’s object, in Christ’s coming inthe inhabitants of this village have
cres again rushed on : the defenceless tempers than raillery, "a prudent person
youth
was
soon
returned
safe
to
the
11 seasons and bour^
wor|d, ¡s the s'a]vation of the sin- forAs
some time been annoyed with anony
will not always be satirically witty whefe
n in ^uP^rregafdaer’ and not for the removing of any mous and other libellous communications, arms of his father. But to return to hero disdained to fly. He received the he can, but only where he may without of
wound
on
his
breast
without
starting
;
Glenwar.
When
the
last
herald
had
business.10 Their op^issatisfaction in himself towards them, left at the doors of citizens and deposited
fence. For he will consider that the fi
fectual, ¿at by eAgain, see Rom. v. 8. 44 But God com- at the public Inns, I would suggest the denounced vengeance on the head of then, grasping his adversary’s body, nest stroke of raillery is but a witticism,
he
threw
him
to
the
ground,
falling
him

sxcelany other P%endeth his love towards us, in that, propriety of fitting up a box at the Angus, unless Edward was given up, he
and that there is hardly any person so
o the pubhe.
^hile we were yet sinners, Christ died Post Office, or some other convenient first wondered how Angus could have self with him ; then, whilst he was cast mean, whose good will is not'preferable to
JiTdesign of the G°for Us.” As the death of Christ is here place, which may be accessable at all fallen into the arms of the enemy, as he ing his eyes about to find some weapon the pleasure of a horse-laugh.
agents name thereof .p0|<en as a commendation of God’s times as a place of réception for this spe left him in a safe concealment; he soon that might enable him to make use of
^.ALSOove to us, it ought to be considered as cies ol disgraceful cotomunication. It concluded (as was really the case,) that his advantage, one of the treacherous
new-title.—Sebastian Zamet; a rich
effect, and not the cause t>f th^t love. might also answer the purpose of a place the eager valour of Angus had prevent followers of Dacres took aim, and buri gentleman in Paris, desired the notary who
i o
^gain, 1 epistle of John iv. 9. 44 In of general deposit for another species of ed him from remaining quiet when the ed an arrow in his breast. 41 thank drew up his daughter’s contract of mar
slander fashionable here of late in the form din of war was so near him; the next thee, fortune,’ cried the dying warrior, riage, to style him “ Lord of seventeen
, .i rJhis was manifested the love of God to
ri’s Celebrct ,^!lVards Us, because that God sent his of tracts, by which many families have un consideration of Glenwar was, by what 1 that you have enabled me to be a con hundred thousand crowns.”
p!yyf the above 15^°. begotten Son into the world that desirably been nearly inundated, and would means he might deliver the captive from queror even in death.’ So saying he
undoubtedly save certain individuals the
Goodale aAe might live through him.” If troublé, of loading the domestics of such the threatened death. Fie communi wrenched the arrow from his neck, and
The talent of turning men into ridicule,
/heeler & Tufts---Abrist’s coming into the world was a families, and themselves the inconvenience cated his design to no one, but silently, collecting his remaining strength for and exposing to laughter those one con
rtland and b°ts^|naDifestation of God’s love to us, this of depositing them at the doors and in and at a distance, followed the footsteps one last effort, plunged it reeking with verses with, is the qualification of little
the principa
ove must have existed before he came, the front yards of houses during the night of the returning herald towards the his own blood into the heart of his ungenerous tempers. A young man with
this cast of mind cuts himself off from all
ind his coming was an effect produced time. These common Libellers infest the place of execution : he concealed him struggling enemy.
There was a dead silence. Glenwar manner of improvement.-^Spectator»
ay it. Tr«rse 10. 44 Herein is love, village, and a common place of reception self at a small distance, and prepared
f
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hereby

d

sonaby benefited, Are devoid < all truth,
the fact from the Senate, during the discus
and destitute of any foundation whatever.
MASS, ASTXCÏÆS
sion of the nomination ?—or, Why, if-he did
And 1 firmly and solemnly believe, that the
not believe it to be true, he has had the base
FOR GOVERNOR.
first of the two above mentioned chargesis
PINNING TO THE .WALL.
ness to publish it to the world as the truth ;
untrue and groundless. But if (contra
How. ENOCH LINCOLN. ' alike
Mr. Clay’s frank and manly letter has thereby injuring the reputation of a fellow
ry to my full belief) my friends or any of
them made any such proposition or offer, literally choked the “organs” of the citizen, and abusing the public mind ?
Bost. Cent.
1 he bustle and coiffusiori occasioned^
as is asserted in that first charge, it was with opposition.
Senators for York County.
They ire more completely
removal of out apparatus, which was J
out my knowledge and without my authority.- “ dumb founded” than any other set of
J. F. WEEMS.
National administration ticket.
sary for the purpose 4 making soniej
The letter of Gen. Jackson insinuates, hopeless .adventurers that we ever saw.
We understand that a second indictment
Hon. GEORGE SCAMMAN, ofSaco. rather than directly make?, the further
against Mr. Weems for a larceny in the shop m the building in which our office isd
As
an
evidence
of
the
sad
dilemma
in
DANJELGOC DENOW, Esq. o) Mfred. charge, that an arrangement was proposed which they are placed, we mention the of Mr. Warren, was tried on Friday after has unavoidably caused us to neglect tw
and made between Mr. Adams’ friends and
He was defended by Mr. Dunlap.—
Db. CALEB EMERY, of Eliot.
mine, by which, in the event of his election, fact, that the'last number of the Wash noon.
The cause was committed to the jury this vors of our political Correspondents.
I was to be appointed Secretary of State. I ington Telegraph, the leading Jackson morning—-they returned twice into court, communications have been received d
ANOTHER.
pronounce that charge also, as far as I know
stating that they were about equally divided, have riot as yet had a reading. ygA
Hon. GEORGE SCAMMAN, of Saco.
or believe, to be untrue and without the least paper, contains an editorial article of three and that there was no prospect of their com
Dr. CALEB EMERY, of Eliot.
however, in the course of next week be!
columns, to prove that Gen. Jackson has
foundation.
ing to an agreement, and this afternoon-, at |1
GAMALIEL E. SMITH, Esq. of Newfield.
Gen. Jackson having at last voluntarily made no charge against Mr. Clay at all !■— past 3 o’clock, they were discharged. bled to give that attention to our paper J
<
1
‘ placed himself in the attitude of my public Taking their cue from the Telegraph, Weems was also tried this morning on a third it requires.
accuser, we are now fairly at issue. I rejoice some of the opposition papers nearer home, indictment, for larceny in the shop of Mr.
OPPOSITION TICKET.
that a specific accusation by a respensible are vainly attempting the same thing. Dorety, was defended by Mr. Dunlap, and
Ho«., mark Dennett, of Kitten. accuser has at length appeared, though at a Now this won’t do, gentlemen. For was acquitted. Two motions were filed by It may not be improper to state, forth!
distance of near two and a half years since
Wpem’s counsel, this afternoon
one far a formation of some of our political foe
Hon. MOSES SWETT, of Parson.-Md the
charge was first put forth, through Mr. months past you have '’been clamoring new trial in the case in which he was convict that in placing the list containing the iJ
*Hon. ISAAC EMERY, of Biddeford. George
Kremer. It will be universally ad against the administration, because Gen. ed, and tne other in arrest of judgment for
*In favor of Gen. Jackson,
*
mitted, that the accusation is of the most se Jackson said he could prove a corrupt bar an aggravated larceny, in the same case. of Ale ssrs. Scamman, Goodenow and E»
rious nature. Hardly any more atrocious gain to have boon made between Mr. Clay I he ground of the motion for a new trial was, as candidates for the Senate of Maine bel
could be preferred against a representative
that there had been a mistrial, as the jury that bearing the names of Messrs. Scaw
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
of the poop'* in his official character. The and Air. Adams. And now, finding your had been permitted to separate before deliv
&LDER HENJXY SMITH.
charge in substance is^ that deliberate “ prop idol driven and pinned to the wall by Mr. ering their verdict without his consent. The Emery and Smith, we did not intends
ositions, of bargain ” were made by my Con Clay, you roar out, “ Oh no, Gen. Jack- ground for the motion in arrest of judgment Vince any preference for the former list,
gressional friends. collectively, through an son has never made any charge against was that the Hall of the House of Represen was received first and consequently foSes
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.
authorised and distinguished member of Con Air. Clay.” Again we say, gentlemen tatives was not one of the places described as found in the last Gazette.
!
HonvTO'sot
gress, to Gen. Jackson ; that their object
in the Statute in which the commission of a
was,, by these “ means of ^bargain and cor this will not do. You shall not be per larceny became aggravated.
ruption,” to exclude Mr. Adams from the mitted to skulk away thus.—Either Gen.
YORK CPUNTY CONVENTION.
livening Statesman.
LA TEST FROM ENGLM
Department of State, or to secure my pro
Agreeably to previous notice, delegates of amotion to office ; and that I was privy and Jackson made the charge, or he did not.
If
he
did
nA.
you
must
admit
that
all
you
An arrival at New-York, brings Liv
the republicans of the County of York assem assented to those propositions^ and to the em
NAVY.
bled at.the.CoAwt Hia-.ijîAlfred,on Thurs- ploy meat of those means.
The number of officers of the Navy belong pool papers of the 13th June, two
I have said u^.?i> the subject of a corrupt
• -••d’ay, the 26th inst. wb.. u the Hon. Isaac Lane
ing to different States, are, Vermont 9, Maine
Such being the accusation and the prose bargain ío*' V?»? last year, is unfounded and 13, New Hampshire 16, Massachusetts 53, R. later than before received.
was called to the Chair, and John Fairfield
cutor, and the issue between us, I have now false. If he did, he must prove it, or abide Island 20, Connecticut 27, New-York 101
appointed Secretary;
Letters from Liverpool of the 13
a right to expect that he will substantiate the Consequences.'—N. Y. Com. Adv.
New-Jersey 49, Pennsylvania 97, Delaware
On balloting for a candidate for Represen his charges by the exhibition of satisfactory
represent the Cotton Market as beii
51,
Maryland
91,
District
of
Columbia
20
tative to Congress to supply the vacancy oc evidence. In that event, there is no punish
Virginia 117, North Carolina 14, South Car steady and firm, with every prospect
casioned by the decease of the Hon. William
JACKSON AND CLAY.
j
olina, 23, Georgia 12, Alabama 0, Louisiana remaining in that situation.
Burleigh, à majority of all the votes was for ment which would exceed the treasure of
The
very
distinct
and
emphatic
denial
my offence. In the opposite event, what
9 Mississippi 0, '1 ennessee 6, Kentucky 17,
the Hon. John Holmes.—Whereupon it was ought
The
London
Gazette
of
the
8th,
£t
to be the judgment of the American by Air. Clay, of the statements of Gen. Missouri 2, Indiana^, Illinois 0, Ohio 7.
Resolved, That this Convention recom- public r
’
r ” submitted
•
■ • wis- Jackson, seems to place the General in
tains an order in council, pursuant toTre
is cheerfully
to their
mend tb.e
dorp and”justice.
’
H. CLAY.
ties, for abolishing the anchorage dii
rather
an
awkward
predicament,
unless
he
THUNDER
STORM.
Lexington, 20th June, 1827.
Hon. JOHN HOLMES
On Wednesday afternoon and evening claimed in the Islands of Jersey, Guei
should find, (which is hardly to be expect
ed)
his
own
statement
corroborated
by
the
we
experienced by far the longest and most .sey, Alderney, and Sark, on ships bdnt
to the electors of York' Congressional Dis
FOBEIOKT WBWS«
JJ1? I^Denmark,
to Denmark, Prussia, Hanover, Sit
Ss
confession of the gentleman yet to be nam severe thunder storm that has occurred mg
trict, tor Representative, and that all fair and
Norway, United Stales of Amerif
honourable means be used to promote his;
London papers to the 9th June,—one ed by him who undertook to make over this season. It commenced between five
the Free Hanseatic. Republics/the'stai
election.
day later than previous advices,—have tures on the part of Air. Clay and his friends. and six o’clock, and for about an hour the
On motion of J, Goodwin, Esq. the follow been received.
We shall of coarse hear more on the sub thunder was almost incessant and very of Colombia, and the tailed States!
Bost. Gaz.
ing resolves were also passed.
ject,
as soon as time shall have been given loud, accompanied with heavy rain. A- Rio de'la Plata.
I he CORN BILL was discussed in the
Resolved, 1 hat this Convention do ap
Parliament was to be prorogued on |[(
for
Air.
Clay’s publication to reach Gen. bout eight o’clock, after a short intermis
House of Lords on the 7th, and several
prove of the nomination of the
Jackson.
J30St. Adv.
sion, the storm recommenced with redoub 22d of June.
amendments
adopted^
—
All
the
sections
of
Hqn. MARK DENNETrr, of Kittery.
led fury ; the roar of the thunder, the lur
The Russian Army continued to I
“ MOSES SWEAT, ofParsonMd, the bill were gone through with, and its
The speech of Air. Senator Van Buren id brilliancy of the lightning, and the rush successful in their war against the Pei
third reading was fixed for the 15th June.
“ ISAAC EMERY, of Biddeford,
.of New-York, lately delivered at Albany of the accompanying torrent of rain, which sians.
A message from the King was submit
as Candidates for Senators from this County
at a meeting to appoint delegates to the poured down the force and profusion of a
The London Courier of the 11th J
in the next Legislature ; That the unani ted to both Houses of Parliament on the Harrisburg Convention, on the subject of cataract, were terrifically sublime. Dur
says, Hamburg papers to the 9th carnet
mous nomination of these gentlemen for re 7th, requesting the necessary provisions for
election by all the republican representatives any additional supplies that might be ne manufactures, has been given, in'whole or ing the storm the houxse of Air. Richard S. aand this morning. The extract whic.
in parts, in several papers—YVe have Rogers, in Bridge-street, was struck by we subjoin gives some further particulai;
of this Couhty at their meeting in Portland,
at the close of the last session of the Legisla cessary on account of the continuance of room for neither—and we cannot perceive, the lightning. Fortunately nearly all the from the Greek Gazettes of the operation
This Mes
ture furnishes strong evidence of the ability, British troops in Portugal.
that it will be matter of much regret to family were absent, and no one sustained of Lord Cochrane and Gen. Chum
correctness and fidelity with which they dis sage, according to the explanation made
It appears, ’that I
charged their Legislative duties, and of their ; by Mr.yCanni»g, had reference to the vote our readers—It is very long, and contains qny serious injury, although a young wo against the Turks.
claims to the continued cmfidehce and sup ofcredit for £500,000, to which he allud statements and opinions often presented by man was knocked down. The effects of party of the latter, who had surrendered
port of the electors of this County.
others. A great part of it relates to his the lightning was most visible in the cel
ed in his financial expose. It was infer own political course, and is rather apolo lar. A tree at Orne’s Point was also m the Monastery of St. Spiridion, wei
Resolved, I hat we do cordially recom
murdered by the Greeks in violation t
mend them to the confidence, and -for the red from the vute of credit.being required getical. It has heen . convenient for some struck, the bark torn off, and a large piece the conditions on which the garrison h
support of the electors of the County, and that the British troops would not be with persons frequently to attack Mr. Van Bu forced into a neighboring house.
capitulated. This horrible outrage nd;
that all fair and honourable means be used to drawn from Portugalthe present year.
We ba\e heard of no other damage by Gen. Church threaten to leave the ami
ren, and to misrepresent his conduct and
insure their re-élection as Senators for this
In the Lords on the 8th, the Alessage his views. To this he alludes with a good the lightning ; but the house of Jonathan d the guilty were not punished, & theindi
Coqnty.
of the King respecting Portugal, was ta deal of feeljng and at some length. Per P. Saunders, Esq. in Federal-street, the viduals concerned in it were not arrestd
Eldeü HÈNRY SMITH, ofAlfred,
;yas also nominated for the office of County ken up and discussed, but'ihe proceedings haps he wm justified in this. It appeals roof of which had been taken off for the Policy and humanity, not less than justice
. Treasurer, and a resolve passed that all fair were not brought to a close when the SW that he was not in his seat, last winter, purpose of substituting a new one, was so require severe examples to be made, will
and honourable means be used to promote went to press. Lord Dudley, who moved when the Woollen Bill was decided in the completely deluged by the rain as to be
out delay, in such a case. How mani
his re-election.
an address to the King;, among other ob Senate.
gives the reason for his ab- rendered uninhabitable for the present, Greeks may be slaughtered, where tl
Voted, That the proceedings of this Con servations, remarked thus ; “ Négocia scence; which was not by design, though and the furniture of the house was greatly
1 urks prevail, to avenge this deed o!i
vention be.signed'by the Chairman and Sec tions were now going on between Spain
Salem C-a^eCe.
his enemies had so represented it. Seven injured.
blood ; and how tnaiiy more may be sac,
retary, and sent for publication to the several
papers of this County and to the Eastern and Portugal, under the sanction of Eng or eight Senators were absent ; some for
'I he late thunder storm was very severe in hficed, even where they are vanquished;
Argus.
land and France, which were likely to end and some opposed to the Bill. Mr. Van Alanchester and its neighborhood, and one for, convinced that they are not tobe'
ISAAC LANE, Chairman.
in an arrangement that would ¿relieve us Buren says he never shrunk from responsi house was struck by the lightning. 'I'he spared if they surrender, though hopj
JOHN FAIRFIELD, Secretary.
from the necessity of keeping our troops bility, or frdm a full expression of his opin shock was so severe as to stun an old man for neither triumph nor escape, is it not Id
and his wife, the sole occupants of the house,
jVoî’?.—On the subject of the Senatorial there.”
ion . He declares himself friendly to home but
we learn that no serious injury was suf be expected that they will struggle tothl
nomination, the Delegates from Saco declin
manufactures, and thinks it good policy fered by either of them.—J#. l^tHInst.
ast, and sell their lives as dearly as possij
The encouragements of the government
ed acting in any way, inasmuch as it .had
ble ? After recording the above circus
been specially excluded from their powers of Hayti with France, are likely to be ful to encourage them ; and in some cases to
NATURAL
CURIOSITY.
by those whom they represented.
stances, the account proceeds to state,
filled. Two vessels had arrived at Hav protect them by laws of the general gov
An animal called the Sloth, just brought
ernment. But he considers it a delicate
re, with consignments on account of the
from Maranham, is now exhibiting at No. 29, that “ during the night of the 28th, noth
indemnity, and to six months instalments and difficult question to settle, in all its North Market street. This is an animal of a mg took place, but the Acropolis wash!
From the Lexington {Ky.} Reporter.
details, so as not to injure commerce, nor singular form, and of peculiar habits. It has the greatest distress and danger r 4,001
were to be paid onthe 30th of June.
toehold out inducements to greater invest been accurately described by naturalists, but Greeks had marched towards Asomatos
Mr. Clay and Gen. Jackson.
In the French Chambers, M. Dupont ments of capital in this department of bus nd living, specimen has probably been before
TO THE PUBLIC.
in this country. It is about the (north of the Pirmus, to attack in the red
On my arrival at Wheeling, on the 23 d in lately moved for the appointment of a com iness, than the state of the country re exhibited
size
of
a
fox,
possesses great strength, has of the fortified position of the Turks in the
stant, I was informed that Mr. Carter Bever mittee of Refutation, whose duty it should quires, or will be consistent with the gen long fore legs, and very long claws on each .¡love of Olives, while the other corps
ley, then at that place, had received the pre be to give the lie to all the falsehoods is era] prosperity. He thought evils would toot, and is co\ ered with a coat of coarse
ceding night by mail, a letter from Gen. sued iron the press. The chief difficulty arise from “ hasty, extravagant and ill- brown hair. Its most remarkable character were to attack in front. The Turks,
however, were strongly entrenched at ai
Jackson, which he had exhibited to several urged against the motion was the impossiadvised measures to encourage and aid istic is its reluctance to move, though it is points and seemed resolved boldly to ex
persons, and ,left with my friend, Colonel No
capable of exerting great strength, fora great
ah Zane, for my perusal, and which, I was bilityzof finding a committee who would manufactures”; but declared' himself in length
pect the projected attack.” “ The ship"
of time without intermission.
told, formed a subject of general conversation, undergo the labour of the office.
favour of the policy of projecting them by
adds the Austrian Observer, “ which
Bost.
Adv.
mid had produced much excitement in the
“ temporate and salutary laws.” He was
brought the above news to Smyrna, was
town. 1 he captain of tljg* Reindeer, having
of
opinion, “the commercial part of the
Theatre im Salem.—The Salem Gazette unfortunately obliged tp leave Salamis at!
PARIS,
JUNE
7.
k’ndly detained his steamboat for my accom
Extract of a mercantile letter, dated community were needlessly alarmed by states that the subscription for the erec- the
i
modation, and as I was unwilling longer to
decisive moment, so that several days’
“ Lord Coch the increase of manufactures ; that their tion of a commodious brick building in that will pass before wc learn the issue of the
detain.his departure, I had only time to ob Constantinople, Afay 10
tain a hasty, but I believe a correct copy of rane was in the vicinity of Poros, and had interests ought not to be opposed or dis town, for theatrical purposes, is about fill- <
combat that was then impending.”
fhedettcr, and I now ’Seize the first moment, purchased 40 Greek vessels, which he was regarded, and that both merited and ought ed up.
after my arrival at home, to present it to the
furnishing
with
rockets
and
other
instru

to receive the favour and protection of
public, together with a cony of another let
VIENNA, JUNE 9. :
A GREEN OLD AGE.
ter, addressed by Mr. Beverley to Col. Zane. ments of destruction. It was asserted that government.”
an
extraordinary
conveyance.)
Mr.
Joseph
Moore,
of
Ellsworth,
Me.
now
this
armament
would
be
ready
on
the
15th
Bas.
Gaz.
of
Thursday.
I purposely forbear, at this time, to make
in his 78th year, is stated in the Ellsworth The following is the letter, written K
several comments which rhese documents au May, and that Lord Cochrane wo-tffd then
Courier to nave made with his own hands Lord Cochrane, after the first combat in
thorise, and confine myself to a notice of the sail for Tcnedos to wait for the Turkish
SIX STUBBORN FACTS.
during the last nine months, 56,000 good shin the Pirasus:—
charges which General Jackson has brought fleeJ. Aleantime, Capt. Hastings has ta
1st. Gen. Jackson in his late letter to Mr. gles, which have been sold for $168, besides
forward-in his letter.
lo the Committee of Government of:
ken, in the Gulf of Selo, six Turkish ves Beverley asserts, that in January 1825, a attending to the work of a farm. He can
These chargés are, first?That my friends
Member of Congress of high respectability, hoe, mow or rake as much in a day as any
Greece :
sels
laden
with
ammunition,
and
has
burn

in Congress, early in January, 1825, proposed
gave him information of the existence of a common man wishes to do.
‘ A. battle, glorious to the Greek causa
to him that, if he would say, or permit any of ed four others. He thus has placed the foul
of“ bargain and corruption, on 1
his confidential friends to say, that, in case he Seraskier, who depended on these supplies the intrigue
has been fought to day. It was com
subject of the then pending canvas for
GARDINER, JULY 13.
was elected President, Mr. Adams should in a very embarrassing situation.
Ail the election of President; in which he (Jackmenced by the marines, who were landed
A ROGUE CAUGHT.
not be continued Secretary of State, by a these accounts havg considerably irritated son) considered Mr.,Clay to have been so
on the several points of the coast of the
complete union of myself and friends, we
A fellow has been apprehended and Peninsula (Munichia) and drove before
much implicated, that he requested his in
would put an end to the Presidential contest the Sultan and the Divan.”
former to give his answer on the subject to committed to jail this week in Augusta, them the enemies who were posted there,
in one hour ; and
Mr. Clay. 2d. In March following, this supposed to be one Joseph Emery, who
I he land troops, not willing to be surpass*
2dly. 1 hat the above proposal was made
HAYTI
same Mr. Clay was nominated to the Sen
to Gen. Jackson, through a distinguished
A letter to the editors of the Baltimore ate of the United States as Secretary of State broke jail in the same place in 1822, and ed in courage by the marines, also rushed
member in Congress, of high standing, with American, from a friend at Port au Prince, —the first office in the power of the Senate escaped. After his escape in 1822, he on the enemy.
my privity a&d consent.
“While the Hydriots and Spezziots
under date of the 5th instant says :— to confirm. 3d. That Gen. Andrew Jack- was sent to the State’s Prison in Thom
son, was then a Member of the Senate, and aston, for a crime subsequently commit
To the latter charge, I oppose a direct, un
a he island is not so quiet a-s when I was
was present when the vote of confirmation ted, from which place he was discharged were making themselves masters uf the
qualified, and indignant denial, I neither
made, nor authorised, nor knew of any prop here last. On the 3d instant four Gov was taken. 4. That the Senate did confirm after suffering his sentence. He has as enemy’s position in the Peninsula, the
troops advanced onthe other side of Pi-1
osition whatever to either of the three can ernment Officers were, tried, condemned the nomination, by a large majority. 5. That
didates who were returned to the House of and shot for a conspiracy to murder Presi Andrew Jackson never intimated to his sumed a ncimbèr of different names, as rmus, whence, at this unexpected attach |
Representatives at the last Presidential elec dent Boyer. Two more have been ar brother Senators, the existence of this recent Curtis, Chapman and Page, but does not of the heroic courage of the Greeks, the \
tion, or to the friends of either of them, for rested, & now,await their trial. These pro act of “ bribery and corruption.” 6. That, own that of Emery ; still circumstances x urks fled like a flock thrown into Gonfc*
on the contrary, he was amUngst the first to
the purpose of influencing the result of the
are so strong in favor of his being the sipn.
election, or for any other purpose, and all al ceedingshave caused some alarm among congratulate Mr. Adams, whose selection he
“ From this day begins a new era in the I
legations, intimations, and innuendos, that foreigners, & I think the sooner I can leave knew, (if he believed his informant) was ef rogue, that there does not, we understand,
my vote, on that occasion, was offered to be this, the better.
Yesterday bping our fected by this “bribery & corruption,” on remain much if any doubt as to indentity. military system of modern Greece, li
given, or was m fact given in consideration ¡¡fourth of July, the . Americans here, to that election.^-These facts are well estab • There is, we learn, strong reason for be
every man behave to-morrow as all, with-;
lished.
of any stipulation pr understanding, express
lieving that he has recently stolen a horse
Knowing them to be such, will not the from some person—where we cannot say. out exception, have behaved to-day, the!
or implied, direct or indirect, written or ver the number of twenty, sat down to an elesiege of the Acropolis will be raised, and ,
bal, that I was, or that any other person was , gant dinner, in celebration of the day . } American People demand answers to the fol
Why, if General Jackson He has in bis possession about ^70,—prob the liberty of Greece insured.
not to be appointed Secretary of State, or . enclose you the toasts and sentiments of lowing inquiries
believed
the
information
to
be
true,
he
vio

ably
the
money
for
which
he
disposed
of
IRA x was, in any ether manner, to be per-i fered xm the occasion,:’’
“ Aly wishes and my desires are, that i
lated his duty to his country, in concealing I the horse.
Chronicle!
the Greeks may obtain liberty for a period j
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longer than they have endured slavery,
that their glory may equal that of their
ancestors.
„
“ COCHRANE.
<s The Port of the Piraèns,
25th of April.”

.

earthquake.

Two slight shocks were experienced at
I’rankfort, Ky, on the morning ofthe 5th
inst. About the same time a very sensi
ble shock was felt at Cincinnati, Ohio
which lasted about half a minute. The
noise produced by the rattling ofthe win
We iearn by a passenger in the Tobas- dows and the furniture in several houses
bo, from Vera Cruk and Tampico that alarmed many persons.
§ome events of interest had occurred in
DIED—In this town, on Sunday last Miss
Mexico, since the date of our former ad i The North Carolina, 74, from Gibral
M-Avrn M. youngest daughter of Capt. Jere
vices, but we have not been able to ob tar, was standing in at Port au Prince 6th miah Paul aged 20. She endured a loJ and
tain the particulars. The Mexican Minis mst. She was to stop at that port two Panful sickness with uncommon fortitude and
ter of Finance had been ordered to leave days, and proceed thence for Havana and Christian resignation, and has left parents
relatives and numerous acquaintance, whose
the country. He was to be immediately the United States.
grief at this dispensation of providence be
escorted to Vera Cruz, and was allowed
speaks the loss of a dutiful child, an affec
but forty-eight hours to find a conveyance
Watermelons.—The clerk ofthe mark- tl0
Tnate sister
a«d ami
tionate
sister and
amiable companion.
from that port. The Priest Urenas, who et in Charleston, S. C. counted on the 4th .^.Kennebunk-port,
- —jwi t, a child of Mr Fphraim Standley, pged 14 months.
was concerned in the late attempt at in mst. 4958 melons, and on the
10th 5653.
In Sanford on Monday last, Mr. Abner
surrection, has been shot.
The clerk says he never saw
Hill, aged about 40.
more
than
We also learn that a great mercantile 3000 in any one day.
In Dover, Mr. Isaac Wentworth.
house in the city of Mexico had failed,
•, niB?st,on’ William Paine, Esq. late Pres
and was deficient to the amount of $800,- hAPe^ °w of. the Spanish pirates on ident of the Dover Manufacturing Company.
000, the creditors principally in Europe board the Wm. Crawford, has been found
tthf Revolutionary Chaplains
K
wAorld,°f^rits. In Edgartown,
and the United States.—N. Y. Mer. Mv. guilty.
Three Indians convicted of the murder THAXTEB'Xa 83. the ReV- J0SEPH

American Dack.l"

1 ft BOLTS just recived on consignAcT<LvnitSfl'Om thePHCENIX MILL
rinr fA tbK • ■ 1 hl! articife is infinitely superhT 1 he imP°rted Canvass, and is used in
the American and Mexican navy. The com
parative cost is as follows .— Y

■

At a Court U Probate holden at Kennebunk
for the County of York on ihe
third luesday of July.,in the year of our

LOns reNres of
RUSSIA CANVASS,

tatSfthat th? Phonal eb
. i » * said deceased is not sufficient tn
Jejust debts which he owed at the time of
lus death, by the sum of one hundred ^nd
90 N ^IERICAN DUCK,
ninety-seven dollars and forty-nine Snts Sd
20 Boks of No. 1, at g!6, is $320
K» °thea HC?SC
Sd1 a "cXeya’so
23
No.3,atgl5is
345.
and it will positively last nearly as Ion? drain muefi oi, the. real estate of said 'dereqwi ’
5e Ilecessary for .the payment of said
tei ’lotted p|hreaCled’ and of the B<& ^’a- deAn ^"¿t
dcnia* ^ges : 7
“d
Sl not’mildew^’
WÌtholi‘ Starch- “d
C RD FRED, that the petitioner p.'lve notice
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all
For further particulars apply to
persons interested, in said estate, by caisinl
Kennebunk cl”’df7 f° .be Pub"”hed in the
q
.
J. F. CURTIS,
ixennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk '
baco, July 20, 1827.
m said County, three weqks successively that
they may appear at a. Probate Court tn hJ
TueXy1 in Sim'0
County*on the
TH^^SCri“ra fo”^»‘ertns

32 Bolts XU nt g21, is

- -a

of Allen Carr’s family in Georgia, in De
In Plantation No. 4, Maine, Mrs. Marcia
MR. M’DUFFIE’S SPEECH.
Rowel aged 49, wife of Mr. David HowelL il
* - v >a
v*ovo,
auu
ctUU
^S’5!
“d.?
b°"t three quarters of an acre
The papers by yesterday’s mail furnish cember last, have been executed.
¿ffe
0-fsaid Courtbwn i r.fhOm %st0° ’ whlle milking a cow, of land, situated
the speech of Mr. M’Duffie, recently de
v
l
v
----the Toad leading from
TEST FROM
into
a
ditch
or
furrow
not
exceeding
fifteen
Kennebunk
to
Alfred, about one fourth of a
.
A
NEW
NOVEL.
livered at Hamburg, - S. C. Its length
July Si“' CUrraR ALLEN, R^r.
inches in depth, and broke her neck It ic
>1 at Ne>v-York,S
* foher<US !n press’ and wiU be published thought the fall was occasioned by the kick mile from the centre of business in Kenneprecludes* insertion in our columns this
bunk village. For several kinds of Mechan
at
New-York
and
Boston
nearly
simulta

ing of the cow A husband and fourteen ical business, this situation offers poC!1)jar ..¡y
°f,he I3«> M,
day. Mr. M’Duffie commences by statinoM a Cquh ^ Pr^aie
at kemwbunl.
neously with its appearance in London, a children mourn her fess.
vantages, and with trifling expense, it might
it to be his “ deliberate and solemn opim
more received.
new Novel, entitled “ The Bucaneers,
ffhinandfor the County of York, on the
be
made
a
neat,
convenient,
and
retired
ion, founded upon deep reflection, that
rrom Liverpool of.
third^ Tuesday of July in the year of our
Ke^lla« e‘’FoS r£aKed
a“y business
thè political crisis in which the public lib a Romance of our own country m its an
>e Cotton Mark«
m ine village.—For terms, and any other incient day, illustrated with divers Marvel
erty is now involved, is one which infinite
Ihe ^n"sePs‘eaSe apP‘y t0 the ■‘““briber on ON the petition m Elizabeth Storer adWi(h every
ous Histories, gathered from the most au
ly surpasses in importance any that has
;m‘nXAatnX Oi the estate of John Sto
1 that situatfon.
thentic chronicles and affirmed records
rer, lace of U ells, m said county, deceased
Kennebunk, July s”UaS FURBISH'
occurred in the history of this country
representing
that the personal eitate of slid
lou Gazette Of then
SHIP
extant from the settlement of the Neirsince the revolution” ! Mr. M’Duffie de
deceased is not sufficient to pay the iust
ur Nederlandts until the times of the fa
'"" council, p„
;
debts which he owed at the time of his death
nounces “ the extraordinary coalition be
.ohsteg the an*,,
mous Richard Kidd, carefully collected,
by the sum of twenty-seven h.uvdred dollars'
tween Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay,” evi
in five books.”
’
»e Islands of JcrJ
and praying for a license to sell and conve v
dence of which, he states, is as strong as
KENNEBUNK,
JULY
28
A UARGE Canvass Umbrella with a so much of the real estate of said fieciS af'
X, and Sark, oos^
I he work is one of somewhat strange
is ik ordinarily required, in courts of jus
3ik U/T °U Onu side Patched with Green may bp necessary for the payment of said
form, and is thought to be a satire on mod
memoranda
.
tice,
to
establish
the
guilt
of
those
who
H
H1*
silk.—Whoever has it in possession is re- debts and incidental .charges;
'
’ Dhited Stales of
Saco, July 19-Ar. sip. Alert, Crowell,
are charged with the highest crimes ern nten, manners, fashions, and politics ,
8’Vt informatfon or return it to the
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
oseatic Republics, ftj
as existing in the city and state of New New York ; schs, Hope Phoebe, Hardinq, stoie of tiie subscriber.
thereof to the heirs of^aid deceased, and to
ii.nown to tne law.” This is Only a repe
Providence ; Dorcas-Hawes, Burgess, do. ;
’ aod the United J
Kennebunk, July 28.
B‘ PALMERall
; persons interested in said estate by caus
tition of what Mr. M’Duffie asserted last lork and though in a disguise like Content Nickerson, do.; Friend-hip, Nick
Kmclteibocker s History of New-York,
it a.
ing a copy of this order to be published in
winter on the floor of Congress. He also
erson,
do
;
Lucy
Baker,do.;
20th,
schs.
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
gives his reasons, at some length, for pre- yet the characters are skilfully pourtrayed P°1!y’ Dill, New York; Abigail, Sawyer,
- was to be prorogue
bunk, m said county, three weeks successiveand easily to be recognized. The scene do.; 22d, Dorcas, Studley, Providence ; 23d
ferring^Gen. Jackson to Mr. Adams, for
yUhat thpy may appear at a Probate Court
lays
in
New-York
and
its
vicinity,
in
the
sch.
Packet,
Hill,
New
York.
—
Sailed,
18th
’
to be holden in Kennebunk, in said county,
the presidency. He considers the Gener
¡an Army continue«
old
times, and the story is one interesting sen. Columbia, Benson, Providence; 19th
on the third Monddy in October next at ten
al decidedly better qualified for the office
i their war against ft
and affective, although it is supposed on! sch. Ossipee, Emmpns, Long Island ; 21st’
or the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause
than Ml A. ! We shall probably notice
schs. Francis, Baker, Providence ; Speed’
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
this speech more particularly hereafter • of the chief attractions of the work will be ^ears, do.; Content, Nickerson, do. ; 23d’
tition should hot be granted.
r
on Courier of the I
for, although it contains no new facts or ds just and exceflent hits upon that class schs. Hope & Phoebe, Harding, do. ; Lucv’
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
rg papers to the9th{
A true Co/n/—Attest,
evidence in the case, it may be gratifying styled the bon ton or rather, as it has been Baker, do.; Friendship, Nickerson, do. ‘ ’
lately called, the “ Good Society ” of the
Arning. The extras
IT’GR sale a fine farm situated ______ WM. CUTTER ALLEN,
Ar at Boston, 22d ult. ship Gen. Pike
to se^ Mr. M’Duffie’s reasoning on the sub
S 2 s IL
?n the Post Road leading to
ves some further par'
ject, when every one can judge of its cor commercial emporium : those who ride Cole, of this port, Liverpool, 43 ; 25th, brie
^afQ’ about three milesfrom Ken- 1BTOT'ICE is hereby giyen to the heirs of
hard trotting horses and give great routs Florida, Blaisdell, of this port, do. 47.
Gazettes of the op
rectness.
Bost. Gaz. of Thursday..
■^^^.lebunk.Port,
and two miles from bit /¿e esfote of William Burleigh^
Ar. at New York, barque Philetus, Mor
sbould read, for it seems, as Burns says,
chrane and Gen,I
Kennebunk.—1 his farm contains about sev late of South Berwick, m the-County of York
rill,
of
and
from
Saco
;
21st,
Potomac,
and
Turks.
It appears,
‘‘ And
amanSthem taking notes,’ Mary-Ann, do.
enty acres and as to quality is not exceeded Ksquire, deceased, and all Others concerned
JACOB BARKER.
And faith he 11 prent them.”
6
latter, who had sum
m town ; it never fails in crops of hav — 1 hat John A. Burleigh and Thomas Leigh
This remarkable individual, who was
wheat corn and potatoes. This form has al have presented to me thè subscriber Judge
Poulson’s Dai, Adv.
defy of St. Spirit
At Hamburg, 9th ult. brig Mars, Wise, of
recently convicted in New-York of a con
so qua ities m water privileges—there are of the Court of Probate, within and for said
the Greeks in viola
this
port,
Philadelphia,
2
or
3
days.
spiracy to defraud has published in the pa
two mill privileges, and mills might be builtj; county, an instrument, purporting to be the
PLYMOUTH, JULY 21
1 on which the garrisl
Antwerp, 9th ult. brig Caroline, Smith and
fehurtleffi who was tried for murder of At
made profitable; the stream runs I last will and testament of said William, and
pers of (hat city a statement, together with
this
port,
St.
Ubes,
2.
This horrible outrag
at the Supreme Judicial Court in this town
several certificates, to show that two or last
Passed Elsinore, May 26, brig George, through the whole length of the farm — I that the second Tuesday in Auvfist next is'
week
and
acquitted
by
reason
of
insani

threaten to leave tk three members of the jury which convict
Lewis, of this port, from 'Hamburg, for Cron ’ I here are two fine springs within eight iwls assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
ty was ordered by the Court to be confined
ox the house and a good well of water within Probate Court then to be field at York ir
ere not punished, &t
ed hup on his last trial were prejudiced hri rGM°Un-tyJail tiU he sh*n be ^Stored to stadt.
CountyWhen and where they may ’be
Ai . off Portland, Engi 4th ult. brig Cor eight foet^f th* wodfi-house.—The dwellingned in it were, not® in toe case, and had foedy expressed their law
iiUUd>
be dlschar£ea’ by order of sair, Durrill, of this port, from New Yoiife house is two stories, twenty by thirty feet present and shew cause, if any they have
nanity, not less than
three
quarters
finished
—
it
has
a
good
cellar
why
the same should not be proved approv
opinion on his guilt previous to the trial.
for Hull.
examples to be nJ
and a large arck with many other conveni ed and allowed as the last will and testament
The certificates are six in number. Gam
The
Caroline,
of
this
port,
sailed
from
Hon. Ichabod Bartlett of PoWcmnntk
ences ; 1 he barn is thirty by thirty six, with of said deceased.
such a case. Hoi aliel Buren had been heard to say, “ the and
Hon. John W. Weeks, of LancaS are Antwerp, 12th ult. for St. Ubes.
Given under my hand at Kennebunk, this
At Liverpool, 13th ult. ship Delos, Brag- a large shed and is in complete repair All
3e slaughtered, wfe old rased! ought to have been hung long ago. appointed Commissioners on the part of this
the materials consisting of Carts, Sleds, seventeenth day of July, in the year of our
don,
of
this
port,
in
dock,
disg.
;
sailed,
10th
. to avenge this i l wish I could be one of the jury to try thidivffiini rta1h’ tsurvef> mark and renew
brig Eyder, Merrill, of this port, foi' Bos Harrow, Ploughs, Chaise, Slays, &c. &c. can Lord eighteen hundred and twerrty-seven
between this State and the ton.
ow mafly more map him, I’d fix him.” David Field hscds-Ad Snt?\dM S 1
Sfock!?fnd“le“e ferm’tOgether With the
z . _
JONAS CLARIS.
July 21.
here they are van^ that “ Jacob Barker was a damned rogue State ot Maine.—N. Hamp. Pat.
—ALSO—
that they pre not
-that he knew him to be such, as he had
VESSELS SPOKEN.
The Epicurean, a Tale, by Thomas
A lot of land situated on the old Post Road At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with
surrender, thought lost by the failure of his bank more than
25th ult. lat. 46, 50, Ion. 26,47, brig Carrol,
Moore, Esq., author of Lallah Rookh, &c of Kennebunk, 21 days from Charleston.
in and for the County of York, on the
near John Seavey’s and Daniel Patten’s
mph nor escape, is it one hundred dollars—that he was worth
twenty-sixth day of June, in the year of
land,
containing
about
fifty
acres.
—
There
is
laannounced
as
being
in
the
London
press!
July
10,
lat.
43,
53,
Ion.
54,
39,
brig
Herat they will struggle: millions and could pay if he had a mind to,”
our Lord eighteen hundred. and twenty
a fine pasture joining the road, of about
schell, 31 days from Liverpool, for Boston.
seven.
y
eir lives as dearly as Az-c. On another occasion he said if he
twelve acres, and the same stream of wa
A blacksmith in Macclesfield, Eng. adNNA BUFFUM, Administratrix ofthe
cording the above c were on the jury, “ he would stop up both
ter
runs
through
this
that
runs
through
rhe
vertises to shew orses.
estate of Timothy Bufium, bavins*
other farm ; the rest of the lot is woodland
iccount proceeds ti| his ears with cotton when Mr. Barker or
presented her first account of administration
and would make a snug little farm.
he night of the Sfijlij his counsel got up to speak.” Mf, Bar
of the estate ot said deceased for allowance,
^'mOSe Yho h?ve, asserted that there were
E the subscribers having been appoint
ALSO,
but the Acropolis i ker, in his statement, says that so far from 1600 guests at the Jackson dinner on the 4th
ORDERED, That the said Administratrix
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
One'acre and a half of salt Marsh, situated give notice to all persons interested by caus
istress and danger:1 his being a man of property ” his forni!v do nave forgotten to mention bow many of them
ot rrobate, for the County of York, Commis
 north branch of’Batsin’s river.
ing a copy of this order to be published three
on the
rched towards As® now, and have, ever since the failure ofthe were m buckram sake—[Philad. paper“
sioners to receive and examine the claims
Possession may be had in October next * weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga=
iraeus, to attack in i .Exchange Bank, depended entirely on his
of creditors to the estate of
the whole ofthe above farm and lot will be zette printed at Kennebunk, that they may
Week before last there were fourteen
position of the Turn salary and profits on new business for
exchanged for the amount in navigation or appear at a Probate Court to be held afe
SAMUEL MAXWELL,
deaths
in
New-York
by
dysentery.
es, while the other! their support, and the surplus has been
late of Wells, in said County, Yeoman, rep property in either of the villages. For terms York, in said County, on the second Tuesday
of August next, at ten of the clock in the
k in front. The i regularly applyed to the payment of old
resented insolvent, hereby give notice that apply to the proprietor.
forenoon and shew cause if any they have
v
i j THOMAS S. PERKINS.
strongly entrenched! debts, proof of which is at the service of • ?• Ktrty-three Calico Printers have arrived six months are allowed said creditors to
why the same should not be allowed.
Kennebunk-Port, July 12, 1827.
bring m and prove their claims ; and that we
ied resolved boldly !• any person who will take the trouble to in Portsmouth, N. H. from England
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
will attend that service at the dwelling
ted attack.” “IW investigate the same.”
A true cofiy—Attest,
house of Samuel Maxwell, jun. in said Wells
S
the
public
might
have
an
impression
AUGUSTA,
(ME.)
JULY
21.
The
witnesses
implicated
in
the
state

WM. CUI 1 ER. ALLEN, Ji'eg’r fifd tern
trian Observer,
on the first Monday of August next, and on
that my third would bean objection
July 14.
1
tem\
Manufacturer’s Meeting at Hallowell.
the first Mondays of the four following
ive news to Smyra, ment of Mr. Barker have published coun
to any in wishing to purchase the above
months
from
three
to
five
o
’
clock
in
the
af

hliged tp leave Safa ter-affidavits, and deny that they have ev
The Convention at Hallowell on Thurs ternoon of said days.
property, all doubt upon that head may be
removed as lam ready to give myacquita] to
ment, so that several er been guilty ©f using the expressions day was not so fully attended as we think
DANIEL PAGE,
any
purchaser.
wo learn the issue«: charged upon them, or that they were at it ought to have been, but the number
txr „ T ,
NATH’L BROOKS.
July
28.
MARY PERKINSall
prejudiced
in
the
case.
—
Bost.
Gaz.
Wells,
July
17,1827.
5 then impending.”
01^0 be sold at Public Auction, order of
present was respectable. The following
the Court of Probate, for the County
gentlemen were chosen delegates to rep
of York, sn Saturday the fourth day of Au
THE SPRINGS.
VIENNA, JUM
i resent Maine in the Convention at Harris
gust next, at one o’clock afternoon, the Per
Six hundred and four visiters arrived at burg :—
0
raordinary conveys
sonal Estate of Jotham Clark, late of
ENDERS his gratefol Acknowledgments Warranted of the first quality
Saratoga, between the 9th and 15th in
Hon.
John
Holmes
ofYork,
Wm.
Ladd
sa“*County> deceased, consisting of
is the letter, wrill*
. .*? ^he inhabitants of Kennebunk and
artides as follows, viz : one Yoke of Oxen
\:::ALSO:::::
after the first comi stant inclusive. On Tuesday 700 visit Esq^of Cumberland, Gen. Joshua Wingate
its vicinity, for the liberal encouragement heA few thousand feet first rate Jamaica and one Horse, two Cows, one Hog, ten Sheep"
ers were in the village, among whom of Kennebec, Price McLellan, Esq of has received in the line of his business du
Lambs? Cart & Wheels, Harrows and’
were the Count Survillers (the ex-king of Somerset, and Gen. Jedediah Herrick, of ring his residence in this village, and informs Refuse Clear BOARDS, suitable for build and
Plough Chains, Chaise and Harness, also
ing, for sale by
littee of .Govern» Spain) and daughter ; Princes Achille and
them
that
he
is
about
to
leave
this
place
for
Penobscot.
Bedsand Bedding. Tables, Desks, Bureaus’
July/.
B‘ PALMER.
Greece :
■ ( Lucien Murat ; the Chevalier Huygins
Chairs, Loom and Gear, &c. &c. A vreaP
The following gentlemen were appoint Dover, New Hampshire, where he will con
tinue
to
carry
on
his
business,
and
will
be
irions to the Greek« minister from the Netherlands, and family • ed a committee of correspondence for the
larize Ot^er articies to° numerous to particuhappy
to
attend
to
any
orders
from
his
old
it to day. It was! and Mr. Niederstetter, Prussian Charme d’ purpose of collecting statistical informa
customers, and assures them that his best ef
Conditions made known atthetime and«lacei
narines, who werete Affaires to the United States.
tion on the subjects of agriculture and forts will be put in requisition to fit them in
of sale which will be at the late dwelling
oints of the coast rf
York Baptist Association” holden in Cor- house of said deceased.
manufactures within this State, and to any garment they may wish made.
uwcnuig.
ichia) and drove k
to deh“Jy V3“1 and I4th Ult-~are ready
v
. T
JAMES L. ROSS.
LARGE TREE.
ALICE
CLARK.
^AdminiUratruvi
communicate the same to the members of
Kennebunk, July 27,1827
s who were posted
About 14 miles from Pittsburgh, on the Congress of this State, viz.—Jesse Rob
Wells, July
July 20,1827.
20,1827. J
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
Wells,
not willing to besoij' banks of the Ohio stands a Sycamore tree inson, Wilham Ladd, Calvin Sdden, Jed
Kennebunx, July 20, 1827.
the marines, alsors m which a family, consisting of seven per- ediah Herrick Thomas Eastman, Josiah
tt i • 4
4
S0DS’ resided
winter, having been de- Vv. Seaver, &, Parker Cleaveland, Esqs.
AXIN? Procured a good workman at
Hydnots and
tained by the freezing over ffthe river
the Book Binding business, who will
Casks
tarry
but a few weeks—we are induced to
jmselves mastei while ascending it.
In this tree they
Hh
u faerTS hav;i”K beCT appointed
2’07? SALE BY
inform
those
who have Books to bind, or old
thPeD1S f6und room for al1 the necessary furniture
.
f by‘he Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of ProK
. , T , DANIEL WALKER.
Books
they
wish
rebound,
that
they
will
do
uace for the County of York, to receive arrt
onthe other side and cooking utensijS) having a fire in the
Kennebunk, July 21,1827.
>Vfc' A° forward them immediately to the
examine the claims of creditors to the estate
Gazette Office, where they will be promptly
Sa)0ke of which ascended
attended to, and bound in a workmanlike
irage of the Gree through a hole in the trunk
manner.
JONATHAN FERRIN
flock thrown into
Kennebunk-Port, in said County deJAMES K. REMICH.
FEW Hhds
xä’ . late of
a AVenneöunt-Fort, in said County f
A writer in the Montreal paper speaks
CCaSPd.
tvnrpcpntj ,
. ' .
Kennebunk, July 27, 1827.
y begins a nen-erai m terms of high praise of the American
of modern Gree«'Quarterly Review. It is gratifying to noB. PALMER.
MARRIED—In Miltoq, by S. M. Mathes,
e to-morrow as all, ’ tice the change of sentiment in the English
Esq. Mr Jesse Knox, of Lebanon, Me. to
office of George Wheelwright, in Kenneave behaved to< scholars respecting American literature, Miss Lydia Dore of the former place.
BLACK KID &
mSk'P?rt’
Mon?ay> the twenty-third
polis will be ram lhey are willing now to allow that there
At Fayette, Missouri, Mr. Nathaniel Pat
i St. and on the last Saturdays of the five folLIKEWISE
fowmg months, from two to four o’clock in
iece insured.
are men pftaleqts and learning in the Uni- ten, editor of the Missouri Intelligencer and
formerly of Boston, to Miss Matilda Gaither bummer Strained Sperm OIL, for sale by
tr e afternoon*
id mv desires are, ted States,
A good assortment of Justice
July 27.
JOS. G.. MOODY.
formerly of W ashington City.
GEO. WHEELWRIGHT.
ibtain libertyforaF
IT
K , fHOb. W. SHANNON
Blanks for sale at his Office
Kennebunk-Porty
July 20, 1827,
4
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Commissioners’ Notice.

W

A

Mministrator’s Sale,

James K Jtoss?

Shingles and Clapboards,

T

The “ Minutes of the

I NEW LIME.

iff

W. I. RUM

Shoes.

Qaz

A

Blanks. , x

Commissioners’ Notice.

T

THS WBE4TS.

Administrator’s Sale. I Books 4* Stationary

Itover Hotel.

O Y order of the Judge of Probate, within
.Jr® and for the County of Kennebec, will
be sold at Public Auction, on Monday, the
HAS JUST RECEDED T» ESPECTFULLY informs the public
10th day of September, A. D. 1827,10 o’clock
A. M. at the store of John B. Wood, in Leba A LARGE assortment of BOOKS and
that he has taken that noted place in
non, in the County of York, State of Maine, A STATIONARY, comprising almost Dover, N. H. called the
the following tract or parcel of land, situate every
(
article usually called for.
37 1-2
in said Lebanon, viz : one undivided sixth
Particular attention has been given to the
part of the land, bpunded northerly by the
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINT-<
Recently occupied by Mr. Samuel WTyatt,
lower-cross road, so called, in said Lebanon,
MENT, which has stood the test
which he is determined shall be a house of
easterly by land of Benjamin Austin, souther
Entertainment, Convenience and Accommo against all other ointmept, the price of
ly by landof Dahiel Wood and Mark W. Pray
JAM
dation. The apartments are numerous and which has been reduced from 50 to 37^
and westerly by land of Sim|n Ricker, the
[From the U. S. Literary Gazette.']
<said sixth part being in common with Simon
commodious, and prepared with every con cents.'
Opposite
in obtaining the latest and most improved venience. The attendance in the house will
...ALSO...
and others, the same having been editions and such as are used in Academies
IS THIS A TIME TO BE CLOUDY7 Ricker
!
be ready and unremitting, and if ease and Dr. Davenport's Biltious Pills.
set
off on Execution in favor of Benjamin and Schools in this County.
AND SAD ? !Libbey, Jun. Creditoi’ against Reuben Rick
contentment can be given, if the best of Li
For the time the£e Pills have been offered
---- ON HAND----quors and provisions, Skillful Cooks, attenIS this a time to be cloudy and sad,
er, for a debt due to Nathaniel Seaver the
tive Waiters, moderate Charges, and an un to the public, the sale of them has exceeded
When our mother nature laughs around-— said Libbey’s intestate. Said parcel of land
AN ASSORTMENT OF
When even the deep blue heavens look glad, sold for the benefit, of the late Widow and
diminished ambition to please, may be con the most sanguine expectations of the pro
I A'K
And gladness breathes from the blossoming minor children of the said Nathaniel Seaver, MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, sidered claims to the public patronage, the prietor, which may be fairly considered an
is scarce
B
iography, keeper of the Dover Hotel relies with confi acknowledgement of their many virtues.
Such
as
S
ermons
,
T
ravels
,
ground ?
deceased.
They are very justly esteemed for their
atre bus an”
Romances, Novels, 8cc. 8cc.
dence upon a liberal support.
Terms
made
known
at
the
time
and
place
1
There are nopes of joy from thè hang-bird
mild and safe operation as a cathartic in all
thei|¡three?
APPENDANT TO. THE HOUSE ÏS A
of sale.
, ®
Itccaneer
cases where one is necessary—They are a
and wren,
thè
BENJ. LIBBEY, Administrator.
bibit ap
safe, and sovereign remedy in all billions fe
And the gossip of swallows through ad the
ìy • 10
Of a Superior quality and at fair prices, viz :
July 7._______ - .
a*
vers, pains in the head, stomach and bowels,
sky—
spe |fciethe
Fancy coloured Paper; embossed do ; blue,
fell
The ground-squirrel gaily chirps by ms den,
ndiges tion, loss of appetite, dizziness, worms»,
orci
red and green do.; English Drawing do,
and billious cholic—they are likewise an an
And the wilding bee hums merrily by.
aPP is, from
(various sizes,) gilt edged Letter do.; ruled
AKEN on Executions all the
tidote against infectious diseases, removing
tra iord
do.
;
Quarto
Post
do.
;
Gilt
paper,
bur

York, ss,
The clouds are at play in the azure space,,
right in equity that John Huspasq hger) th
nished and unburnished ; embossed, gilt which will always be supplied with the, obstructions of every kind by dissolving and
• ' • • - in
• the^
■’
—
And their shadows at play on The bright sey, Junior, of Shapleigh,
ver I|n boari
county
of
do ; Morocco do; do. embossed do ; Rice best of Hay, Grain, &c. and to which strict discharging the morbid matter, helping di
and faithful attention shall be paid.
gestion, restoring a lost appetite—a sure re
green vale—
York, Yeoman, has to^redeem the farm on
post; hf pirat
Paper, (various colours)) ; Marble, do.
Dover, N. H. June 1, 1827.
And her«? they stretch to the frolic chase,
lief for costive habits. They a^e sb accom
mas King he
which he alnS
and John Hussey now lives, situasitua Black, brown and white B<ionnet Boards,
A^r<íiere they roll on the easy gale.
modated to all seasons and hours, that they
viti ì false pa
ted in said Shapleigh, on a road leading from Elastic Gum,
may be taken in summer or winter, at any
the Hopper (so called) to Jewett’s Mills in
afte ;Jhe fati
There’s a dance of leaves in that aspen bow- Milton, containing about one hundred acres, India Ink; Durable do.; Chymical writing
time of the day, without regard to diet or
reso j ktoin
do ; Sealing
(redand black.)
hindrance of business. Their operation is so
adjoining said road and land of Nathaniel Wafer boxes, wafers, (various colours,)
CÌOU> ¡Tardy
'fhere’s a titter of winds in that beechen Jewett and others, and the said Jphn Hussey
gentle and effectual, that by experience they
schei iie-and
Black lead Crayons; black lead Pencils, (va
tree—
CL
WOW
are
found
to
excel
any
other
physic
hereto

Junior’s right in equity therein will be sold
dro; ing wei
rious in size and quality,)
There’s a smile on the fruit—and a smile on at Public Auction, at the Store of Maj. Aaron
HAS JUST RECEIVED fore offered to the public.
desi h-empl
Quills,
(various
in
quality
and
price,)
the flower—
Hubbard in Shapleigh, on Saturday the Reeves’ Water colours; pink Saucers,
The genuine are covered with a check
of il feeling ‘
lot
of
new
style
€f
And a laugh from the brook that runs to the eleventh day of August next, at three of the
¡iágger
tl
plate, with the design' ot the Gohd SamarU
to
i
Camels’hair Pencils; velvet Scrubs,
very Cheap.
sea.
And Ber th
tan, and the agents name thereon.
clock in the afternoon.
Ass Skin Memorandums,
pur ’¡ses, wh
Conditions made known at the opening 01 Black Sand ; Sand boxes,
-—ALSO—
And look at the broad-faced sun, how he
umd I escape
the sale.
Blank,
visiting
and
playing
Cards,
smiles
Wheaton
’
s
Jaundice
Bitter
LUTHER GO DING, Dep. Sheriff.
indi was t
Inkstands,
(different
kinds,)
On the dewy earth that smiles in his ray,
thè' Pable C<
June 19 th, 1827.
/ Black writing lines ; Court Plaster,
On the leaping waters and gay young isles
ap Heir cani
SCYTHES, SNEATHS.
Pocket Books and Wallets,
Ay, look,—and he’ll smile thy gloom away.
Davenports Celebrated Eye Water.
ilei In of tb
Pocket Combs ; dress do.; Scissors,
June 16.
eve j ¡grounds
A fresh shply of the above is kept in Ken
F11AKEN on Execution all the Shaving brushes and boxes,
sha Uw of a (
York, ss. |
right in equity that Paul Red and black Ink powder,
nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Wells byN. Mor
1 ¡London
English
Slates
and
Slate
Pencils,
rill
_
in
Saco,
by
E.
Goodale
and
G.
Coe
—
in
Roberts, of Shapleigh, in said County, has to
thè fes enou;
Tooth
Brushes
;
Shaving
Soap,
Dover
bv
Wheeler
&
Tufts
—
by
the
Drug

redeem
the
farm
on
which
he
now
lives,
sita>7^OR sale a fine farm situated
nev papers,
gists in'Portland and Boston, endby sonie
on the Post Road leading to uted in said Shapleigh, containing forty’acres, Cologne Water; Antique Oil,
atn |ity wou!
tet ANDING from self. Warren, from PorPomatum,
&c.
&c.
persons
in
the
principal
towns
from
Maine
bounded
by
a
town
road,
by
land
of
John
Saco, about three milesfrom Ken
me sied on.
j 4 to Rico, in Hhds. and Bbls, and for
Woodsom,
Jonathan
Prescott
and
the
sard
to
Georgia.
nebunk-Port, and two miles from
CHILDREJCS BOOKS. Sale by
wowft hawk
H. CLARK.
Oct. 1, 1825.
eowly.
Kemiebunk.—-This farm contains about sev Robert’s right in equity therein will be sold An additional supply of
in ie king1
enty arres and as fo quality is not exceeded at Public Auction, at the Store of Maj. Aaron
tot H|1 the h
ALSO-SUGAR, in Bbls, and Hhds.
Hubbardin
Shapleigh,
on
Saturday
the
elev

in town ; it never fails in crops of hay,
ces iif Pene,
Kennebunk-port, June 7,1827.
ivheat, corn and potatoes. This farm lias al enth day of August next, at two of the clock
stn 1 off a
of almost every description.
.
so qualities in water privileges—there are in the afternoon.
all l|lie print
Kennebunk,
June
22,
1827.
Conditions made known at the opening of
ar
two mill privileges, and mills might be built
p°d¡Ions
Í
HIS inveterate disease which has so long
and made profitable; the stream runs
poc|•3tS 0Í
baffled
the
art
of
the
most
experienced
AY
be
found
at
the
Stable
of
the
Sub

LUTHER GO DING, Dep. Sheriff.
through the whole length of the farm.—
Physicians, has at length found a sovereignheilI sof a:
scriber, the present Season, a parr of
June 19th, 1827.
y
There are two fine springs within eight rods
fici itly full
remedy in
BULLS,
for
the
accommodation
of
Farmers.
of the house, and a good well of water within
boti ver, foi
The
price
for
Service
for
the
Season
will
b^
DR. LAGRANGE'S GENUINE
eight feet of the wood-house.—The dwelling
of pse wh
SOUTH
BERWICK,
37|
cents
if
paid
down
and
50
cents
if
charged.
house is two stories, twenty by thirty feet, XT
of King tf
FOAKEN on Execution all the
JOSEPH
PORTER.
Maine.
three quarters finished—it has a good cellar York, ss. |
vet j tall or
right in equity which EKennebunk,
June
1,1827.
4w.
FEW CUTANEOUS diseases are met j Colv are v
ami a large arch with many other conveni
June 22.
phraim
Garlin
of
Lebanon,
in
said
county
of
ences.; The barn is thirty by thirty six, with
with more reluctance by the Physician, and | wit ¡dark ai
a large shed and is in complete repair. All York, Trader, has in redeeming a certain
lix iOfami
none in which he is so universally unsuccesstract
or
parcel
of
land
lying
in
said
Lebanon,
the materials, consisting of Carts, Sleds,
tha ¿Sparii
ful.
containing
one
hundred
acres
more
or
less,
be

Harrow, Ploughs, Chaise, Slays, See. 8cc. can
ned I have
J This Ointment has stood the test of expe
E the subscribers having been appoint
MlI. He
be obtained with the farm, together with the ing the farm whereon the said Ephraim now
HE Subscriber has to let a pasture of rience and justly obtained an unparalleled ce
lives
;
bounded
by
the
road
leading
from
Da

ed
by
the
Hon.
J
onas
C
lark
,
Judge
stock, if desirable.
260 acres, within half a mile of Shap lebrity. It immediately removes the scabs, ! sty pby hi
vid Legro’s to Milton Meeting House, and by
of Probate, for the County of York, Commis
; has a
—ALSO—
land of Stephen Jones and others, the same sioners to receive and examine the claims leigh corner, and will take fifty head of Cat gives a healthy action to the vessels of the
skin; and its original colour and smoothness. | thf ¡risone!
tle for the Season.
A lot of land situated on the old Post Road being under the incumberance of a mortgage of creditors to the estate of
ferrici:
the'
ANDREW LORD.
Numerous recommendations might be ob- [
hear John Cleaves’ and Michael Patten’s deed to Samuel ShapRigh and also of a mort
DANIEL.COOK,
Shapleigh, May 26, 1827.
tained of its superior efficacy, but the Pro- ( me j for a
land, containing about fifty acres.—There is gage deed to Moses Rqllins, and said Garlin s
prietor chose that a fair trial should be I of Mice w
a fine pasture joining the road, of about right in equity therein will be sold at Public late of York, Yeoman, represented insolvent,
its only commentator. It has in three or four | ont bornent
twelve acres,/ and the same stream of wa Vendue at the dwelling house of David Le- ' hereby giye notice that six months are allow
weeks cured cases of fifteen and twenty years i of i :¡[resting
ter runs through this that runs through the gro Esq. in Lebanon on Saturday the eleventh . ed said creditors to bring in and prove their
here is
standing, that have resisted the power of ev
.other farm ; the rest of the lot is woodland, day of August next, at two o’clock in the af claims; and that we will attend’that service
speMy si
E the subscribers, having been appoint ery other remedv that could be devised.
at
the
dwelling
house
of
Daniel
Cook,
on
the
and would make a snug little farm.
ternoon.
,
’
.
ideii|e state
It not only at once gives immediate relief in
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
Conditions made known at the time of bale. third Monday of July next, and on the third
tiO !i| paperi
ALSO,
cures Tinea Caflitis (com
of Probate, Commissioners to receive Salt-Rheum,but
and
Mondays of the four following months from
BENJAMIN
LORD,
Dep.
Sheriff.
I ¿oes
One acre and a half of salt Marsh, situated
two to five o’clock in the afternoon of said examine the claims of creditors to the estate monly called SCALD HEAD) and all scabby I va ifed Sta
Lebanon,
June
27,
1827.
Ur
on the north branch of Batsin’s river.
eruptions peculiar to unhealthy children.
of
dayS
*
EBENEZER
SIMPSON.
Possession may be had in October next;
•JT^There is nothing of a mercurial nature i Wf H, to 0
STEPHEN TOWNE,
the whole of the above farm and lot will be
BENJAMIN ROGERS.
contained in it, and it may be used on in- j tin' fact, an
late
of
Kennebunk-port,
in
the
county
of
• it'Id the S
exchanged for the amount in navigation or
York, June 27th, 1827.
York, Merchant, represented insolvent, here fants and others under any circumstances | He lise offii
property in either of the villages. For terms -r . e HP AKEN on Execution all the
whatever.
by
give
notice
that
six
months
are
allowed
York, ss. g
in equity which John
apply to the proprietor.
^T,T-T^Tr.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the follow- | ah ■je ot c
said creditors to bring in and prove their
Ys /¡luce, I
THOMAS PERKINS.
Knox, of Lebanon, in said county of York,
ing agents.
. i
claims
;
and
that
we
will
attend
that
ser

thefeaper,
Kennebunk-Port, July 12, 1827.
David Griffith, Portland; Delano & Whit
Yeoman, has of redeeming a certain tract or
vice at the building lately occupied by the
OA
THOUSAND
Good
laying
SHINPl!
parcel of land lying in said Lebanon, contain
deceased as a store, on the last Wednesdays ney, Boston; Isaac Hill, Concord, N. H.
ing twenty abres more or less, being the farm
he pe
of June, August, September and October, Putnam & Blake, Saco, and JAMES Ki
3
Thousand
“
CLAPBOARDS,
whereon the said John now lives, bounded by
wi the c
from one to four o’clock in the afternoon of REMICH, Kennebunk.
> LL persons indebted to the subscriber the road being from David Legro’s Esq. to
ÖÄ ÒGREENOUGH & BODWELL.
* ^Liberal discount to country dealers.
wi ! be di
. by note or account, are requested to Milton Mills and LeviKaiox and others, and
SaldTHOMAS W. SHANNON, ? Commis- , June, 1826.
coply.
C!11 èf Just
call and pay the same by the first day of Au the samé being under the incumberance of a
June 30.
tefeh of thi
JOHN SKEELE,
sioners.
gust next. AH demands not paid at that Mortgage deed to Jesse Knox and John Went
: andE
MANAGERS'
May 9,1827.
«•
time will be left with an Attorney for collec- worth, and the right in equity therein will
OrE'IGSASs FKX3E MSTI he 1I ofonthetin
*®n‘
DANIEL L. HATCH. be sold at public Vendue on Saturday the
eleventh day of /August next, at the house of this method to inform his friends and the
fes not
OF THE DRAWING OF'
July 12,1827;
David Legro Esq. in Lebanop, at two o’clock public that he has taken a shop at Kenne
d'Y
THAT
the
subscriber
has
been
duly
ap

Cumberland and Oxford Canal | In York
in the afternoon.
bunk-port, next door to Mr. Ivory Jefterd s
pointed
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Conditions made known at the sale.
¡meats,
Store, where he carries on the
BENJAMIN LORD, Dep. Sheriff.
j were
STEPHEN TOWNE,
CLASS
NO.
14.
,
.
ixamin
July, 7._________ _________.
ReMiatoe- in the Post Office at Kennebunk
late of Kennebunk-port, Merchant, deceas AT the Town Hall in Portland, June 23d J
rue bi
Maine, Julv 1, 1827.
in a neat and fashionable manner. Those ed, and has taken upon himself that trust by
182Z™
v
-J
'S, viz
A. B/C.
who may favor him with their custom may giving bonds as the law directs.—All persons
We
the
subscribers,
Managers
ci
said!
; Casar
THOMAS ALLEN—Miss Olive Bos- wrOTICE is hereby given that the subscri depend on punctuality and his best endeavor s■ indebted to said estate, can settle with the
ando,:
dll " ton—Miss Eliza Carpenter, James
subscriber till August 1st, when all notes and Lottery, do hereby certify, that six red bal
pt
bers have been appointed, by the to please.
lots,
viz.
1,2,3,
4,
5,
6,
were
deposited
intone
1
SAM
’
L
MENDUM.
ijerè
1
Coiisens, Humphrey Chadbourn, Capt Na Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
accounts will positively be left with E. E wheel, and forty white ballots, viz. 1,2, 3, 4,
'I
Pira<
Bourne,
for
collection.
thaniel Cole.
D E F
Kennebunk-port, June 23, 1827.
County of York, Commissioners to receive
5, 6, 7, 8,9, 0, being four of each, in another j
tourdi
CHAS. BRADBURY.
and examine the claims of the creditors to
wheel, and that all of them were drawn out
e slaui
Miss Lucy Day—Ebenezer Emons—Ru
M
a^5.
_______________
tf.
the estate of
in the order as follows, 1, 4,9, 5—6, 9,1, 7-turned
fus Furbush.
3, 2, 1—3, 0, 8,1—8,1
4 33, 7
7, 3—2, 4, 6, 4—5,
5,3,
8,!
CAPT. ROBERT HUFF,
I time
G. H. I.
5, 7—
—-8,
8, 4, 0—9, 2, 2—3,1, 5—9, 0, 8—6, 6,6
sopers
AN awav
the Subscriber, on
William Gillpatrick, Joseph Gooch, Ira late of Kennebunk-port, deceased ; repre
—.5,
5, 2—
2—0, 7. Which, agreeably to the
fey to
Tuesday, 5th inst. a Town Pauper,
Gillpatrick, Joseph Gillpatrick, John Gow sented insolvent, they therefore give notice
scheme award tke prizes as follows, viz.
feet /
that six months are allowed from the date named SALLY SMITH. All persons are
en—Joseph Hatch. Jun.
. . |i
Ticket No.
hereof for the creditors of said deceased to hereby forbid harboring or trusting said r auJARiES K. EENEtCB
fed th
K. L. M.
Mr, L
James Kimball—-Charles Kittle, Samuel to bring in and prove their claims, and that per on my account, as I shall pay no debts of WIT AS iust received and offers for sale, a 1,495 being the 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th drawn bal
lots is entitled to $1500.'
|
$1500/
Pappe
B. Low—Capt. Jeremiah Miller, Mrs. Sarah they will attend that service on the second to contracting.
QUJNT
large assortment of PAPER HANG
6,197
being
the
5th,
6th,
7th
8c
8th
do.
$1000
|r. Sci
Tuesday of July, and the five following
Marston, care of Capt. Nathaniel Cole.
INGS, BORDERS and Fire Board Papers, 4’,373
9th<ÌÒth,
Îïth
&
12th
do7
950
A
’
...........
—
™
rr
I trial,
months from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M. at the store
Berwick, June 13, 1827.
N. O. P. Q.
all of which will be sold “ Cheap for Cash.”
13th,
14th,
15th
&
16th
do.
900
j
2,464
óf James Titcomb.
g!„ fttexc
Chandler Peavev, Jun. Samuel Pearson.
June 23, 1827.
17th, 18th, 19th 8c 20th do. 85QI
JAMES TTTCOMB,
7 Commission5,321
tqitinie
R. 6. T.
21st,
22d,
23d
8c
24th
do.
800
GEORGE W. BOURNE. 5
ers.
3,081
-- ------htha
Miss R.uth Robinson, Jonathan Robinson
jesses
Those tickets having for their three last fig
Kennebunk, June 2.6, 1827.
Copartnership heretofore existing
—Eleayier Soesman, care of Capt. James
ures
atp-occu
between
Burnham, John B. Smith, Capt. William
857 7 25th, 26th 8c 27th, 7
<
prree
Smith, Dorcas Stacey—John Tindle, D.
840
S28th,
29th
8c
30th,
j
*■1 hasta
Tripp, William Tucker, Thomas Toman,
is
dissolved
bv
mutual
consent.
Remaining
in
the
Post
Office
at
Kennebunk

922^
31st,
32d
and
33d,Y
al
fe that
No.
UNION ROW.....FREE STREET
Jesse Tebets, Elias S. Talor.
All persons having demands against said
port, Mei July isi, 1827.
315 ( 34th, 35th 8c 36th I
h
•ri Red.
1 u. v. w.
CHOX®
FO&SO1W &. 0O.
908 >37th, 38th & 39th >are eaCil
firm are requested to present them for Pay_
A. B. C. D.
h coir
John Whvllie.
_
ieceived tlie*r
suppty 666J 40th, 41st 8c 42d, J
>OSEPH ADAMS—M. Burbank, Esq., ment and all persons indebted requested to
tl prise
B. PALMER, P. M.
Those tickets having for their two last figure^
2—David Crediford—Miss Joanna Da make payment to Samuel Lewis or Andrew
at Icons'
July 7.
_______
Luques, within 60 days.
52 43d and 44th, each
1H
sí| feine
vis.
HARE-WARE
CUTLERY,
49|2?and64
h
j
aree
_
a
Ch
.
«
Kennebunk-port, June 20th, 1827.
E. F. G. H. I.
w or
which
makes
their
Stock
quite
extensive
and
Albert Freeman—Samuel M. Johnson.
tl] ['Ratei
worthy
the
attention
of
purchasers.
All tickets whose last figure is 4, 9, 5, betl’ ¡Eogli
L. M. N. O. P.
LIKEWISE,
ingVhe three first drawn different white bah1
Mrs. Sarah Moore—Miss Sarah Nason
LL persons having unsettled accounts
with the subscriber, are requested to1 —George Perkins, Silas Pinkham.
lots, are each 3 dollars.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
1 C izelt ar
AY 8c Martin’s 8c Warren’s BLACK
S. T.U, V.
P. VARNUM, 7
call and have them adjusted immediately,
ÍDr.I
ING
warranted
genuine
—
for
sale
by
J. P. BOYD,
\ Managers.
Cornelius Smith, Miss Eliza Varney.
h eac
they wish to avoid Costs.
the
dozen
or
single
bottle
at
N.
MITCHELL
5
. '
JAS. D. DOWNING, P. M.
NATH’L JEFFERDS.
Kt!
J.
K
REMICH
’
S
Bookstore.
Kenneuunk-port, July 6, 1827.,
Kennebunk, May 29-, 1827.
Portland, June 23,1827.
ted to
of a superior quality; among which are
, June 21, 1827.
;. folk
PLOWS; FILLISTERS; Match, Halvdude
ing, Sash and Door PLANES, which they
assi
will sell at manufacturer’s prices.
ANTED to purchase a quantity of
HE
above
superior
article
just
received
.....
ALSO
.......
good
ENGLISH
HAY,
for
which
a
Just received and for sale by
A good assortment of Justice
and for Srde by
fair price will be given.
1 tCase Training GUNS.
I. JEFFERDS.
GREENQUGH & BODWELL. I Saco,May
Blanks
for sale at his Office.
LORD £< KINGSBURY.
19.
iseopSt.
Kenneth nk-port, June 1,1827.
July 6th, 1827.
May 23 «i

JAMES K. KEMICH,

JONAS C. MARCH,

DOVER HOTEL,

School s? classical

Books,

W

MS

New Stationary

Large and Convenient

Sheriff’s Sale.

STABLE,

®/Vbw Goods

J

A

Palm leaf Fans,
Lemon Syrup,

Sheriffs Sale.

Farm for Sale.

Retailing Molasses

a

Salt Rheum

BLANK BOOKS,

Sheriff’s Sale.

To Farmers.

Et. B. Hobbs, M
ATTORNEY ATI.AW,

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

W

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

W

Sheriff’s Sale.

Shingles

Clapboards.

Woticea

5

The Subscriber takes

Bist of betters

Notice is hereby Given

LOTTERY.

Tailoring Business,

Commissioners’ Notice.

NOTICE

K

Copartnership Dissolved.
THE

List of Letters

LEWIS & WIWES,

SACO
jETar J-Ware Store,
4,

Notice.

A

NEW GOODS

B

HAT.

W

Corners’1 Mouldin^ Vools and
Beach Wanes,

English Scythes.

T

Blanks.

